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Illinois Department of Natural Resources 
CONSERVATION PLAN 

(Application for an Incidental Take Authorization) 
Per 520 ILCS 10/5.5 and 17 Ill. Adm. Code 1080 

 
150-day minimum required for public review, biological and legal analysis, and permitting 

 

 
PROJECT APPLICANT: Level 3 Communications 

PROJECT NAME: St Louis to Chicago Fiber Optic Network 

COUNTY: Sangamon County, Illinois 

AMOUNT OF IMPACT AREA: 

The incidental taking of endangered and threatened species shall be authorized by the Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources (IDNR) only if an applicant submits a conservation plan to the IDNR Incidental 
Take Coordinator that meets the following criteria: 

1. A description of the impact likely to result from the proposed taking of the species that would be 
covered by the authorization, including but not limited to - 

A) Identification of the area to be affected by the proposed action, include a legal description 
and a detailed description including street address, map(s), and GIS shapefile. Include an 
indication of ownership or control of affected property.  Attach photos of the project area. 
 
In accordance with the “grandfathered” terms of the existing agreement between Level 3 
Communications (Level 3) and Union Pacific Railroad, which are now in effect with the 
Department of Natural Resources, as per the rights described in the excerpt below, Level 3 has 
proposed the placement of new cable into the existing Level 3 Communications underground duct 
facilities. 

 

 
Level 3 is proposing to place one 216-ct fiber optic cable through existing conduit throughout The 
Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) and The Sangamon Valley Trail (SVT) from 
approximately 1.16 miles Northeast of Hickox St in the City of Nilwood, in Macoupin County to 
The City of Barr in Sangamon County. From Northeast of Nilwood Level 3 will leave the Railroad 
Right-of-Way and enter the IDNR corridor and proceed North along the corridor through Macoupin 
County, Sangamon County, Menard County and back into Sangamon County. Level 3 will leave 
the IDNR and enter the SVT from Bunker Hill Road (Co Rd 3 S) in Berlin, Il North to Cantrall 
Creek Rd (Hwy 1) in Cantrall, Il. From this point, Level 3 will exit the SVT and 
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re-enter the IDNR corridor and continue to proceed North to the City of Barr where we will exit 
the IDNR corridor and proceed East to complete our project. 

In accordance to maps provided by the IDNR, there are several areas of concern, in regard to the 
Franklin Ground Squirrel (FGS), starting from approximately 2,000 feet South of Ackerman Rd 
and North 3.2 miles to approximately 500 feet South of Auburn Rd. Also, approximately 100 feet 
North of Snell Rd heading North 2.1 miles to approximately .5 miles South of Treat Rd, which is 
all inside the IDNR corridor. As we continue North, in which our last encounter of the FGS, 
according to the maps provided by the IDNR is at approximately 500 feet South of I-36 heading 
North approximately 1.7 miles to approximately 200 feet North of W Iles Ave. However, at Bunker 
Hill Rd we will exit the IDNR corridor at which point we will enter the SVT. 

The area affected will be the immediate area of soil above and around hand holes that have been 
previously constructed below grade within the right-of-way of the County Highway known as 
Sangamon Valley Trail from the intersection of Bunker Hill Road to the intersection of County 
Road 400 North. This right of way is within the area that was previously a railroad corridor. 

Please see the Level 3 Perpetual Easement Deed attachments on sheet 33-35. 

B) Biological data on the affected species including life history needs and habitat characteristics. 
Attach all pre-construction biological survey reports. 

 
Franklin Ground Squirrel (FGS) prefer tallgrass habitats, savannah-like habitats, woodland edges, 
as well as, alternate habitat types such as fencerows, abandoned/fallow fields, roadsides, and 
railroad right-of-way. In Illinois, it has been found that cover of smooth brome (Bromus Inermis) 
is positively related to the presence of FGS. FGS are typically found in areas where there is an 
absence of disturbance, particularly an absence of mowing. FGS will not use areas that have been 
recently mowed. The species also requires a place in which to construct an adequate burrow system. 
Burrow systems may be extensive with multiple entrance holes. Burrows are often found in areas 
with a noticeable berm or embankment, and are concealed in dense vegetation. Burrows tend to be 
deep and well-drained to provide protection from the elements and extreme temperatures. FGS are 
strictly active during the daytime and spend 90 percent of their lifetime underground in burrows. 
 
FGS hibernates. Hibernation typically occurs from September to April, allowing FGS to survive 
the winter months. Once FGS come out of hibernation they establish home ranges and search for 
mates. Activity range size has been recorded in Sangamon County at an average of 41.5 acres for 
juvenile males and an average of 2.89 acres for juvenile females. Males emerge from hibernation 
first, with breeding occurring soon after females emerge. Yearly, FGS have a single litter of 6-9 
pups usually between late May and mid-June. Young of the year first appear aboveground during 
late June. Adults may enter hibernation as early as July, with adult males doing so before adult 
females. The young then remain active until late September or October. 
 
Time outside of their burrows is typically spent searching for food. FGS eat green plants, roots, 
seeds, fruit, insects, amphibians, bird eggs and young birds, young mammals, and carrion. They 
feed heavily on green plants during spring, animal food in mid-summer, then seeds and fruits 
during late summer. Predators of FGS include badger, coyote, red fox, dogs, mink, long-tailed 
weasel, striped skunk, red-tail hawk, and snakes. Automobiles are also a threat to this species. 
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The life expectancy of FGS is typically longer for females at 4 to 5 years, and shorter for males at 
1 to 2 years. Illinois lies at the southern extent of the species’ range, and FGS can be found in the 
northern two-thirds of the state. FGS live in small, loosely knit colonies. The largest known colony 
of FGS in Sangamon County is located along the Sangamon Valley Trail (SVT) near Centennial 
Park. Given the distance of this project site to the colony along the SVT, and due to the limited 
nature of the construction activity, it is possible that the overall impact of the proposed project on 
that colony would be limited. 

C) Description of project activities that will result in taking of an endangered or threatened 
species, including practices and equipment to be used, a timeline of proposed activities, and any 
permitting reviews, such as a USFWS biological opinion or USACE wetland review. Please 
consider all potential impacts such as noise, vibration, light, predator/prey alterations, habitat 
alterations, increased traffic, etc. 
 
The Level 3 St Louis to Chicago Fiber Network project will include the placement of new 216- 
count fiber optic cable into an existing duct system previously installed underground in the right 
of way by Level 3. There are ten 1.25” existing ducts that are at a min. depth of 48” and lower 
depending on where the utilities and other structures were at the time of the original build. 
 
Active Franklin' s ground squirrels would obviously be at a greater risk of being injured or killed 
during the time that construction activities are in progress, however, the construction noise would 
serve as a deterrent and unless the animal would just freeze, most of the equipment moves at a slow 
pace, allowing for escape. There is a possibility that a Franklin's ground squirrel could be directly 
killed, injured or disturbed by the movement of the heavy machinery. Or indirectly harassed by the 
noise of heavy machinery, including noise related to the movement of personnel and machinery, in 
that these activities could also interrupt their search for foraging or cause unexpected dispersal of 
individuals which could indirectly impact the health and fitness of individual FGS due to 
interruption or limitation of foraging. However, the noise introduced by the proposed excavation 
activity will be less than or equal to the noise produced daily by the existing farming activities that 
are conducted on lands immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. Also, depending on the specific 
time of the year in which construction activity takes place, indirect impacts to the mating cycle 
could occur through dispersal of male and female individuals. However, this should have very 
limited actual real-world impact to the reproduction activities of the species in the region due to 
the fact that FGS are polygamous and the dispersal of the small number of FGS male and female 
individuals will not prevent the dispersed females from mating activities with male individuals in 
near proximity which have not been impacted directly or indirectly by the construction activity. 
Once construction begins, fragmenting habitat areas may occur in very limited instances and 
beyond direct and indirect impacts to the individual FGS, burrows could inadvertently be crushed 
or disturbed by the movement of personnel and machinery. Such disturbance, as well as, the 
abandonment of a small portion of the FGS territory due to the noise and other activity could occur. 
If such case does occur, it should only be temporary in nature due to the very limited physical area 
that will be impacted by the planned activities. Due to these factors, it is very likely that any impacts 
on the FGS population will be indirect and non-lethal in nature. 
 
To accomplish the goals of this project, the following activities must be undertaken: 
 

 An ingress and egress path must be plotted between the public roadway and the specific location 
within the Railroad right of way that contains the previously installed, below grade, hand hole 
system. The right-of-way in most location is immediately adjacent to private farm lands which 
are routinely mowed and maintained. Also in most locations, the hand hole that must be accessed 
is located on the edge of the right-of-way, immediately adjacent these mowed areas. As such, 
every effort will be made to secure landowner permission to traverse their property during 
ingress and egress and completely avoid the need to bring trucks or equipment into the FGS 
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habitat area of the right-of-way. ½ ton to 1 ton service trucks, flatbed trucks and utility trailers 
must traverse the identified ingress/egress pathway and be positioned for excavation. The 
service trucks and trailers may carry loads inclusive of construction crew personnel, various 
hand tools, a mini-excavator, backhoe, reels of fiber optic cable and fiber blowing equipment. 
Wherever possible, equipment will be placed on the private mowed property in a position 
parallel to the hand hole allowing access to the hand hole for excavation, but limiting the area 
of impact to the specific 4ft X 4ft area directly above the hand hole. After the excavation 
equipment is unloaded from the trucks and trailers, the excavation equipment will be utilized to 
remove 8 to 12 inches of top soil as necessary to uncover the tops of the existing below grade 
hand holes. In areas where the hand hole is not located on the edge of the right-of-way, and the 
trucks and equipment must actually traverse a path that is outside of the mowed private property 
area, the path will be plotted to take the shortest distance and wherever practical, shovels and 
hand tools will be used for the excavation which will reduce the number of trucks and equipment 
that must be brought into the FGS area.


 Once the hand hole lids are uncovered, the lid of each hand hole will be opened to expose the 
duct system contained within. 

o A reel of fiber optic cable and cable blowing machine will be positioned in such a 
manner as to allow the installation of the new cable into the existing duct between the 
two open hand holes. This process will be repeated until the new fiber optic cable has 
been installed in the existing duct throughout the length of the route. 
 

o The reels of fiber will each contain approximately 25,000 feet of cable. Due to the fact, 
that the distance of the entire route is greater than can be served by one reel of cable, 
upon exhaustion of a reel of fiber cable, a new reel of fiber cable will be introduced at 
logical hand hole locations and sufficient length of cable will be left as slack to allow 
the splicing of reel ends at a later point. 

 
o The soil and surrounding terrain for all exposed hand holes will be restored to as good 

or better condition than they were prior to excavation. At hand hole locations that do 
not require splicing, restoration will be conducted in a timely fashion, in most cases 
during the same day as that the installation is complete, but not more than 24 hours of 
the completion of the work for each particular location. Special care will be taken to 
avoid the accumulation of soil into piles on the opposite of FGS habitat, that could 
attract FGS for burrowing. Soil will be scattered if conditions do not allow for 
immediate restoration to be completed. For hand holes requiring splicing, restoration 
will be conducted upon completion of splicing and testing. As described previously, 
special care will be taken to avoid the accumulation of soil into piles that could attract 
FGS for burrowing at any time the full restoration will be delayed due to splicing and 
testing activity. In the unusual circumstance, where the existing duct between hand 
holes has collapsed or is otherwise damaged, excavation will be required to allow 
corrective action. The process will be the same as that utilized to uncover the hand 
holes, except that the actual duct must be exposed to allow for repair. The repair will 
consist of the removal of the damaged section of duct and its replacement with new 
duct, using couplers. Restoration will be performed immediately upon completion of 
the corrective action and successful installation of the fiber cable between hand holes. 

 
o To address these issues, Level 3 has consulted with Dr. Tih-Fen Ting, Ph.D. of the 

Department of Environmental Studies at University of Illinois Springfield, Illinois and 
she has visited each site and worked with Level 3 to identify the least impactful ingress 
and egress path, providing direct consultation on the most beneficial minimization and 
mitigation techniques. Please find attached color coded plans with the existing 
locations and coordinates where the existing hand holes/hand holes are to be accessed.
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D) Explanation of the anticipated adverse effects on listed species; 

 How will the proposed actions impact each of the species’ life cycle stages? Describe 
potential impacts to individuals and the population. Include information on the species 
life history strategy (life span, age at first reproduction, fecundity, recruitment, survival) 
to indicate the most sensitive life history stages.
 
It is possible that the proposed construction activity will have an impact on FGS near the 
proposed excavation locations. The planned activity may disrupt mating, deter gravid 
females from obtaining adequate nutrition to develop and nurse their young, and may result 
in the loss of one or more female FGS through dispersal, predation, injury, or death, with 
the consequent loss of their potential offspring. However, the proposed construction activity 
will be conducted during the September thru October time-period of 2017. The current 
schedule has construction being completed during the month of September, but the 
extended period is given to cover unexpected delays due to material, weather, permits and 
other items beyond our control. As a result, his timing will put the proposed construction 
activity to fall after the time when the FGS typically come out of hibernation and begins 
foraging for food and begins the mating process. In fact, the beginning of the construction 
period should be after the birthing season in late May to early June. As a result, while there 
may be some small risk to early hibernating adults, the dispersal of the year’s offspring will 
have already begun and therefore the risk to birthing females should be insignificant. 
 
The noise of the machinery could be a deterrent and should keep FGS from foraging near 
the construction sites. One potential beneficial aspect of the construction activity is that the 
noise of the machinery could also deter the predators that typically feed on the FGS. 
However, the noise introduced by the proposed excavation activity will be less than or equal 
to the noise produced daily by the existing farming activities that are conducted on lands 
immediately adjacent to the right-of-way. 
 
The construction will be completed before the hibernation season. Other impacts could 
include the reduced fitness of some individual FGS due to limited foraging opportunities in 
areas near the construction activity, both directly in the case where construction does 
happen to overlap or intersect a foraging area, and indirectly due to the stress of unexpected 
dispersal of the individual FGS’s resulting from fear of the noise produced by construction 
or the movement of construction equipment and/or personnel. This reduced fitness should 
be a very minor impact due to the very limited areas of construction activity and the fact 
that the construction will occur after the mating and breeding season. In any event, due to 
the specific nature of the construction activity, there will be no permanent loss of habitat 
due to the construction plan. 
 
Considering these factors, the estimate for the actual taking of FGS is as follows: 
 
Taking: According to the Maps of known areas for FGS (see attached document entitled 
“SVT Level 3_Combined DOQ.pdf”), the FGS population is not evenly distributed across 
the proposed construction area. Our estimation, after consultation with Dr. Ting, is that in 
the areas where the FGS are present, it is estimated that approximately 1 FGS individual 
will be impacted in a lethal manner by the proposed excavation activity. We further assume 
this is equally likely to be a female or a male. This is due to the unlikely, but possible lethal 
impact to individuals through being crushed by machinery as it is moved into and out of the 
area, or inadvertently being trapped in a burrow that is crushed or otherwise damaged due 
to the ingress and egress or parking of machinery.  
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We further estimate that while it is possible that FGS individuals could have a temporary 
non-lethal impact due to the noise and disturbance of the proposed construction, the existing 
level of noise produced by the farming activities in the private mowed areas immediately 
adjacent to the FGS areas is equal to or greater than the noise that will be created by the 
excavation activity. As a result, and upon further consultation with Dr. Ting, we project the 
non-lethal impact to the FGS population to be approximately 10 for the cumulative impact 
area of the project.  
 
The entire habitat potential affected in this project is approximately 7.1 miles, with actual 
excavation consisting of only the soil directly above the 3ft X 3ft lid of each hand hole in 
question. As a result, the area of construction activity (actual excavation + parking area for 
equipment) is planned for very specific 4ft X 4ft section centered upon each of the eleven 
hand holes within the construction corridor that are in areas where FGS have been known 
to exist, as depicted in the attached drawings. As seen in the table below, the site visit with 
Dr. Ting identified that all but one of the sites are in areas where the equipment can be 
placed on private mowed land in reach of the hand hole. In one case, hand hole 00113024, 
the exact location of the hand hole could not be determined prior to the construction period 
so a worst-case situation where ingress and egress would have to be performed inside the 
FGS habitat and a larger 10ft X 10ft space planned directly around the hand hole to allow 
for a minimum amount of equipment. Upon mobilization of equipment to the adjacent 
handholes, non-invasion air pressure methods can be used to confirm the exact location of 
the handhole and it is possible that if it is near enough to the edge of the Right of Way, that 
the excavation footprint can be reduced back down to the 4ft X 4ft size. Also, during the 
site work involved in preparing this report it was determined that the site for hand hole 
00113027, which was previously thought to be within the FGS habitat, is actually located 
outside the FGS habitat in a mowed area. As a result, no impact will be experienced for this 
site. In all cases, to minimize the impact to the FGS, under the guidance of Dr. Ting, we 
have plotted the shortest possible path to each hand hole within the specific areas where 
FGS are known to be located. The result is that the square footage of impact for each hand 
hole is listed in chart below. 
 

 

It is estimated that the total area of impact will be 308 square feet of land within the 
Railroad Right of Way where FGS are known to exist. Fortunately, only one of the 11 
hand hole sites are in locations where an ingress and egress path and the construction 
equipment must be located in the un-mown FGS area. These assumptions lead us to 
estimate that the cumulative impact area of the project will result in 1 FGS lethal impact 
and 10 FGS will be temporarily impacted by non-lethal taking. This quantity is 
insufficient to result in any significant or long-term harm to the FGS population in the 
areas in and around the proposed construction corridor. 

Hand Hole

Ingress / 
Egress 

Pathway 
Width (ft)

 Ingress / 
Egress 

Pathway 
Length (ft) Nearest Public Road

Ingress / Egress 
Pathway Total 

(Sq ft)
Construction 

Width (ft)
Construction 

Length (ft)
Construction 
Total (Sq ft)

Overall Impact 
(Sq ft)

00113007 -                  -            W Iles Ave -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113008 -                  -            Lenhart Road -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113009 -                  -            I-72 -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113022 -                  -            Hemberger Road -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113023 -                  -            Emerald Road -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113024 8.00                8.00          Snell Road 64.00                 10.00              10.00             100.00           164.00              
00113026 -                  -            Auburn Road -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113027 -                  -            IL-104 -                     -                  -                 -                  -                     
00113028 -                  -            IL-104 -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113029 -                  -            King Road -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113030 -                  -            Ackerman Road -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 

Total 308.00              
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 Identify where there is uncertainty, place reasonable bounds around the uncertainty, and 
describe how the bounds were determined. For example, indicate if it is uncertain how 
many individuals will be taken, make a reasonable estimate with high and low bounds, 
and describe how those estimates were made. 

 
It is impossible to know exactly how many FGS will be impacted by the proposed 
construction activity. However, the impact will be minimized due to the fact that the 
onsite work is going to be limited to minor excavation at existing Level 3 hand hole 
locations. Also, Level 3 has consulted with Dr. Tih-Fen Ting, Ph.D. of the Department 
of Environmental Studies at University of Illinois Springfield, Illinois and she has 
visited each site and worked with Level 3 to identify the least impactful ingress and 
egress path, as well as, providing direct consultation on the most beneficial 
minimization and mitigation techniques. Nevertheless, ingress and egress to these hand 
hole location will potentially create a negative impact on the FGS population in the 
immediate vicinity. 

 
2) Measures the applicant will take to minimize and mitigate that impact and the funding that will be 
available to undertake those measures, including, but not limited to - 

A) Plans to minimize the area affected by the proposed action, the estimated number of 
individuals of each endangered or threatened species that will be taken, and the amount of 
habitat affected (please provide an estimate of area by habitat type for each species). 

 
According to the publication “Finding Franklin’s, by Jenny Duggan, Ed Heske, Bob Schooley and 
Aimee Hurt, provided to us by the Illinois Department of Natural Resources, the habitat of the FGS 
consists of areas of “tall grass, shrub lands and woodland edges, disturbed areas with tall grass or 
weeds, as long as, the soil is well drained, such as railroad rights-of-way. Will vacate mowed areas.” 
Therefore, due to the fact that the proposed ingress and egress and placement of equipment 
necessary to support the proposed excavation activity will primarily be performed exclusively on 
private farm lands, which are routinely mowed, the likelihood of there being active FGS in the 
specific areas of construction is greatly reduced. Even so, all personnel associated with the proposed 
project will be provided with information regarding the identification of FGS and their burrows. In 
addition, Level 3 has consulted with Dr. Tih-Fen Ting, Ph.D. of the Department of Environmental 
Studies at University of Illinois Springfield, Illinois and she has visited each site and worked with 
Level 3 to identify the least impactful ingress and egress path, as well as, providing direct 
consultation on the most beneficial minimization and mitigation techniques. Even so, at the time of 
the proposed onsite excavation activity, visual inspection of the specific paths of ingress and egress 
will be performed again and the paths will be redirected if necessary, to avoid any areas where 
visual evidence of FGS or FGS activity exists. To minimize the area affected by ingress and egress, 
the transportation routes from the roadway to the specific site of the access point of the underground 
cable will be routed at 90 degrees to the roadway, wherever possible, rather than following the path 
of the original underground construction/cable route. They will also avoid any traffic or driving the 
machinery on the embankments of the FGS habitat corridor. All workers will be further instructed 
to make note of any FGS that are taken and document photographic evidence and location 
information of each incident. 
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B) Plans for management of the area affected by the proposed action that will enable 
continued use of the area by endangered or threatened species by maintaining/re-establishing 
suitable habitat (for example, native species planting, invasive species control, use of other best 
management practices, restored hydrology, etc.). 
 

1. Pre-Construction Observance: In advance of construction, a pre-construction walk out of the 
proposed construction area has been performed with the intention of identifying any likely areas of 
FGS habitat that could be impacted by the planned construction activities or the necessary ingress 
and egress to and from the construction area. Level 3 has consulted with Dr. Tih-Fen Ting, Ph.D. 
of the Department of Environmental Studies at University of Illinois Springfield, Illinois and she 
has visited each site and worked with Level 3 to identify the least impactful ingress and egress 
path, as well as, providing direct consultation on the most beneficial minimization and mitigation 
techniques. Routes for vehicles and machinery to use in transit from the public roadways to the 
area of each subsurface hand hole have been carefully plotted to avoid any observable habitat. In 
addition, the areas immediately surrounding the subsurface hand holes will be carefully inspected 
again at the time of the excavation activity to ensure that no vehicle or equipment is parked in or 
on any location that will have a likely impact. This will ensure that the proposed construction 
activity can be carried out without encroaching into the natural habitat. 
 

2. Avoidance: As shown on the attached Google map, the Franklin’s ground squirrels are located on 
the perimeter of our proposed construction areas. With the majority of the work taking place in 
private mowed land, immediately adjacent to the Right of Way we will avoid direct contact with 
their burrows and habitat. 

 
3. Timing: The proposed construction activity will be conducted during the September thru October 

time period of 2017. The current schedule has construction being completed during the month of 
September, but the extended period is given to cover unexpected delays due to material, weather, 
permits and other items beyond our control. This timing will put the proposed construction 
activity to fall after the period of time when the FGS typically comes out of hibernation and begins 
foraging for food and also begins the mating process. The beginning of the construction period 
should be after the birthing season in late May to early June. As a result, while there may be some 
small risk to early hibernating adults, the dispersal of the year’s offspring will have already begun 
and therefore the risk to birthing females should be insignificant. 

 
4. Taking: Taking: According to the Maps of known areas for FGS (see attached document entitled 

“SVT Level 3_Combined DOQ.pdf”), the FGS population is not evenly distributed across the 
proposed construction area. Our estimation, after consultation with Dr. Ting, is that in the areas 
where the FGS are present, it is estimated that approximately 1 FGS individual will be impacted 
in a lethal manner by the proposed excavation activity. We further assume this is equally likely 
to be a female or a male. This is due to the unlikely, but possible lethal impact to individuals 
through being crushed by machinery as it is moved into and out of the area, or inadvertently being 
trapped in a burrow that is crushed or otherwise damaged due to the ingress and egress or parking 
of machinery.  

 
We further estimate that while it is possible that FGS individuals could have a temporary non-
lethal impact due to the noise and disturbance of the proposed construction, the existing level of 
noise produced by the farming activities in the private mowed areas immediately adjacent to the 
FGS areas is equal to or greater than the noise that will be created by the excavation activity.  
As a result, and upon further consultation with Dr. Ting, we project the non-lethal impact to the 
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FGS population to be approximately 10 for the cumulative impact area of the project.  
 

The entire habitat potential affected in this project is approximately 7.1 miles, with actual excavation 
consisting of only the soil directly above the 3ft X 3ft lid of each hand hole in question. As a result, 
the area of construction activity (actual excavation + parking area for equipment) is planned for very 
specific 4ft X 4ft section centered upon each of the eleven hand holes within the construction corridor 
that are in areas where FGS have been known to exist, as depicted in the attached drawings. As seen 
in the table below, the site visit with Dr. Ting identified that all but one of the sites are in areas where 
the equipment can be placed on private mowed land in reach of the hand hole. In one case, hand hole 
00113024, the exact location of the hand hole could not be determined prior to the construction 
period so a worst-case situation where ingress and egress would have to be performed inside the FGS 
habitat and a larger 10ft X 10ft space planned directly around the hand hole to allow for a minimum 
amount of equipment. Upon mobilization of equipment to the adjacent handholes, non-invasion air 
pressure methods can be used to confirm the exact location of the handhole and it is possible that if 
it is near enough to the edge of the Right of Way, that the excavation footprint can be reduced back 
down to the 4ft X 4ft size. Also, during the site work involved in preparing this report it was 
determined that the site for hand hole 00113027, which was previously thought to be within the FGS 
habitat, is actually located outside the FGS habitat in a mowed area. As a result, no impact will be 
experienced for this site. In all cases, to minimize the impact to the FGS, under the guidance of Dr. 
Ting, we have plotted the shortest possible path to each hand hole within the specific areas where 
FGS are known to be located. The result is that the square footage of impact for each hand hole is 
listed in chart below. 

 

 

It is estimated that the total area of impact will be 308 square feet of land within the Railroad 
Right of Way where FGS are known to exist. Fortunately, only one of the 11 hand hole sites 
are in locations where an ingress and egress path and the construction equipment must be 
located in the un-mown FGS area. These assumptions lead us to estimate that the cumulative 
impact area of the project will result in 1 FGS lethal impact and 10 FGS will be temporarily 
impacted by non-lethal taking. This quantity is insufficient to result in any significant or long-
term harm to the FGS population in the areas in and around the proposed construction 
corridor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hand Hole

Ingress / 
Egress 

Pathway 
Width (ft)

 Ingress / 
Egress 

Pathway 
Length (ft) Nearest Public Road

Ingress / Egress 
Pathway Total 

(Sq ft)
Construction 

Width (ft)
Construction 

Length (ft)
Construction 
Total (Sq ft)

Overall Impact 
(Sq ft)

00113007 -                  -            W Iles Ave -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113008 -                  -            Lenhart Road -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113009 -                  -            I-72 -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113022 -                  -            Hemberger Road -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113023 -                  -            Emerald Road -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113024 8.00                8.00          Snell Road 64.00                 10.00              10.00             100.00           164.00              
00113026 -                  -            Auburn Road -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113027 -                  -            IL-104 -                     -                  -                 -                  -                     
00113028 -                  -            IL-104 -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113029 -                  -            King Road -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 
00113030 -                  -            Ackerman Road -                     4.00                4.00               16.00             16.00                 

Total 308.00              
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5. Description of all measures to be implemented to avoid, minimize, and mitigate the effects of 
the proposed action on endangered or threatened species. 

Avoidance and Minimization efforts intended to minimize the effects of the proposed 
construction to the FGS population in and nearby the proposed construction area have already 
begun. Level 3 has consulted with Dr. Tih-Fen Ting, Ph.D. of the Department of Environmental 
Studies at University of Illinois Springfield, Illinois and she has visited each site, along with 
Level 3’s Project Manager and Construction Manager, to identify the least impactful ingress 
and egress path, as well as, providing direct consultation on the most beneficial minimization 
and mitigation techniques. These visits were completed on Wednesday, June 28, 2017, and the 
results have been utilized in the creation of this report and the proposed excavation plan. 
 
The ingress and egress paths, and the placement of equipment, are the most likely project elements 
to have an impact on the FGS. As a result, the actual construction/excavation will be limited to an 
approximate 4ft X 4ft area directly above the existing below grade hand holes. In all but one 
location, the ingress and egress path and the placement of equipment will be limited to the private 
mowed farm lands immediately adjacent area of right of way where the hand holes are located. In 
the one location where this cannot be accomplished, the ingress and egress path and the placement 
of equipment locations have been mapped under the guidance of Dr. Ting to minimize any possible 
impact. In the unlikely event that at the time of the actual excavation activity, any FGS individuals 
or burrows are observed within the proposed footprint of construction, IDNR assistance will be 
requested for information on the least impactful method of relocation. The taking of FGS 
individuals will be only performed as a last resort. Even with this plan, there is the potential for the 
inadvertent taking of FGS. In which cased, if identified and known to any individual associated 
with the project, documentation of each instance of taking will be performed and the results 
included in the bi-weekly progress reports. In addition, before and after the excavation activity, 
photographs will be taken of the specific hand hole sites and the nearby areas within the right of 
way where likely ingress and egress paths for workers and equipment are located. In the event, that 
evidence of FGS, FGS burrows or FGS activity is found to exist at that time, ingress and egress 
paths and equipment placement locations will be specifically re-plotted to avoid areas of impact to 
the FGS. 

 
To minimize the impact on FGS, construction fencing with an embedded silt screen will be placed 
in a square approximately 4ft X 4ft directly around the area of construction activity to prevent 
any individual FGS from entering the area. This fencing will be erected immediately upon arrival 
at each site and will remain in place until all activity at the site has been completed.  
 
Below, is a site by site detailed description of the ingress, egress and excavation plan that was 
created under the guidance of Dr. Tih-Fen Ting during the site visit. This plan was designed to 
minimize and mitigate the impact of the proposed excavation activity on the local FGS population 
and habitat. During the site walk Dr. Ting walked along with the Level 3 representatives to each 
site. After careful review of all relevant factors, she indicated the preferred paths to and from each 
location. It was determined that many sites can be accessed by traveling outside of the FGS 
habitat, along the edge of the DNR right of way on private property. Due to her many years of 
study in the particular area of the proposed excavation, Dr. Ting has developed strong 
relationships with the adjoining landowners. As such, she was able to introduce Level 3 personnel 
to key property owners who have agreed to allow access to these points through their property to 
minimize the impact on the FGS habitat.  
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The description of each site along with correlating property owner contact info is as follows: 
 

1. 00113007 - 540’ south of W. Iles Ave. Enter along the west side of the DNR ROW, travel 
south 540’ to handhole. Handhole is located just inside the habitat area @ 24” depth. 
Excavate a 4’x4 area to expose HH lid, placing spoil pile west of the habitat area. Vehicles 
and support equipment will remain west of the habitat area. Property contact: % Swinger 
Farm Management 2283 N 1000 East Rd. Edinburg, IL. 62531. 217-623-4288 
 

2. 00113008 – Enter Centennial Park from the Lenhart Rd entrance. From the parking area 
east of DNR ROW. Use the access point to the bike path to cross over to the west side of 
the DNR ROW, turn to the south, stay on mowed path going south for 150’ to HH. Excavate 
a 4’x4 area to expose HH lid, placing spoil pile west of the habitat area in mowed path. 
Vehicles and support equipment will remain west of the habitat area. Property contact: 
Chuck Smith, email is csmith@spingfieldparks.org.  

 
3. 00113009 – From Hannah Ln. travel east through private property to DNR ROW, turn south 

and follow path for approx. 150’ along the west side of DNR ROW to HH. Excavate a 4’x4 
area to expose HH lid, placing spoil pile west of the habitat area in mowed path. Vehicles 
and support equipment will remain west of the habitat area. Property contact: Darrin Wood 
217-638-4822, 3234 Hannah Ln. 
 

4. 00113022 – From Hemberger Rd. travel south along the east side of DNR ROW 116’ in 
mowed strip to HH. Excavate a 4’x4 area to expose HH lid, placing spoil pile east of the 
habitat area in mowed path. Vehicles and support equipment will remain east of the habitat 
area. Property contact: Robert Snell & Don Ladage 217-879-3956 . 

 
5. 00113023 – From Emerald Rd. enter on the west side of the DNR ROW following the 

mowed strip between crops and DNR ROW approx. 1500’ to the mowed crossing. Cross 
over to the east side of the DNR ROW following the mowed path continue north along the 
east side of DNR approx. 200’ to HH. HH is located in the mowed strip. Vehicles and 
support equipment will remain on the mowed strip at all times. Property contact: Kyle 
Lamar 217-361-4402 

 
6. 00113024 – From Snell Rd. travel north along the east side of DNR ROW 70’ to GPS 

coordinates. Coordinates place the HH approx. 8’ inside FGS habitat area. We were unable 
to verify location of HH so air pressure will be used to locate exact location at time of 
installation. Assuming the hand hole is located in this area, enter directly into location from 
the east, excavate a 4’x4 area to expose HH lid.  Vehicles and support equipment will 
remain east of the habitat area. Property contact: Don Ladage 217-879-3956. 

 
7. 00113026 – From Auburn Rd. travel south along the west side of the DNR ROW 1480’ 

using the mowed strip between the crops and habitat area. HH is located at the west edge 
of the habitat area. Excavate a 4’x4 area to expose HH lid, placing spoil pile west of the 
habitat area in mowed path. Vehicles and support equipment will remain west of the habitat 
area. Property contact: Gary Niemeyer 217-341-0648. 

 
8. 00113027 – From IL 104 travel north along the west side of DNR ROW, HH is located 86’ 

north of IL 104. Area is mowed and over 40’ from FGS habitat area. Property contact: Gary 
Nemeyer 217-341-0648. 
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9. 00113028 – Using private (south) entrance at 15250 Hunley Rd. travel east to DNR ROW, 
turn north along the west side of DNR using the mowed strip between DNR and crops for 
450’ to HH. HH is in mowed strip. Excavate a 4’x4 area to expose HH lid, placing spoil 
pile west of the habitat area in mowed path. Vehicles and support equipment will remain 
west of the habitat area. Property contact: Brett Hunley 217-415-3606. 

 
10. 00113029 - Using private (south) entrance at 15250 Hunley Rd. travel east to DNR ROW, 

turn south along the west side of DNR using the mowed strip between DNR and crops for 
2500’ to HH. HH is in west edge of FGS habitat. A drainage ditch will need to be straddled 
with equipment. Excavate a 4’x4 area to expose HH lid, placing spoil pile west of the habitat 
area in mowed path. Vehicles and support equipment will remain west of the habitat area. 
Property contact: Brett Hunley 217-415-3606. 

 
11. 00113030 – From Ackerman Rd. travel north along the west side of the DNR ROW 78’ 

using the mowed strip. HH is in the west edge of FGS habitat area. Excavate a 4’x4 area to 
expose HH lid, placing spoil pile west of the habitat area in mowed path. Vehicles and 
support equipment will remain west of the habitat area. Property contact: Fred Reichert217-
652-3486. 
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C) Plans for monitoring the effects of the proposed actions on endangered or threatened species, 
such as monitoring the species’ survival rates, reproductive rates, and habitat before and after 
construction, include a plan for follow-up reporting to IDNR. Monitoring surveys should be 
targeted at reducing the uncertainty identified in Section 1.d. 
The Engineer and the Construction Manager will monitor the specific areas of proposed 
construction activity at a period within 30 days of the proposed start of construction, and at a 
period within 30 days of the completion of construction. Any observance of FGS, evidence of 
their burrows or evidence of FGS activity in or nearby the specific areas of construction will be 
noted with photographs, narrative descriptions, dates and frequency of observation. Dr. Ting will 
be consulted and at her discretion may schedule additional site visits if such visit is determined 
by her to be warranted. 
 
The Construction Superintendent will monitor the areas of the proposed construction, on a daily 
basis, during construction and document in the same manner. Such documentation or notation of 
the lack of observance of any FGS or FGS burrows or activity, will be provided in the form of bi- 
weekly progress reports. These reports will be forwarded to IDNR immediately upon receipt by 
Level 3’s project manager. 

D) Adaptive management practices that will be used to deal with changed or unforeseen 
circumstances that may affect the endangered or threatened species. 

 Adaptive management is a way to make decisions in the face of uncertainty by monitoring the 
uncertain element over time and adjusting to the new information. Adaptive management 
requires identifying objectives and uncertainties, thinking through a range of potential 
outcomes, developing triggers that will lead to different actions being taken, and monitoring 
to detect those triggers. 

 
Level 3 and its contractors will alter plans accordingly if new information is discovered prior 
to or during construction that it is likely to impact the effectiveness of this plan. Any changed 
circumstances or new information will be reported to IDNR by the onsite supervisor, along 
with proposed modifications to the conservation plan. If at any point, it is determined that more 
than the estimated number of FGS have been taken, plans will be made to adjust the mitigation 
activities to reduce potential take rates during the remainder of the construction period. 

 Consider environmental variables such as flooding, drought, and species dynamics as well as 
other catastrophes. Management practices should include contingencies and specific triggers. 
Note: Not foreseeing any changes does not quality as an adaptive management plan. 

 
Due to the limited nature of the construction activities in the areas that have potential impact on 
the FGS, and the fact that the majority of the activity will be focused on installing new fiber 
optic cable into duct that has previously been installed along right of way routes that have been 
fully restored, the impact to the FGS associated with extreme or catastrophic environmental 
variables will be minimal and not substantially more impactful that those same events would be 
in areas outside the construction corridor. If an extreme weather events, involving above normal 
water saturation, such as storms, flooding or other non-drought type events were to occur during 
the time at which a below grade hand hole is exposed, or is in the process of being exposed, for 
construction activity, Level 3 and its contractors will take the appropriate steps to create berms 
or barriers to prevent excess runoff from the area of disturbed earth, in order to avoid undue 
impact on the FGS and its habitat. Drought, wind, or other non-water based environmental 
barriers will have no impact beyond that which would naturally occur as the particular 
construction activities to be performed would not be affected other than to temporarily cease 
activity during time of high wind. 
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E) Verification that adequate funding exists to support and implement all minimization and 
mitigation activities described in the conservation plan. This may be in the form of bonds, 
certificates of insurance, escrow accounts, or other financial instruments adequate to carry out all 
aspects of the conservation plan. 

The proposed project will be fully funded by Level 3 and, as such, Level 3 will fully incorporate 
the Conservation Plan into its construction plans, training programs, and onsite supervision and 
monitoring programs. This section of the Level 3 construction plan is part of a fiber optic 
expansion route that has cleared the budgeting and funding processes internal to Level 3 and all 
funds have been set aside, allotted to this project, and are readily available as per the project plan 
and construction schedule. The additional efforts described in this document associated with the 
FGS will not create any significant impact on funding. 

 

 
3) A description of alternative actions the applicant considered that would reduce take, and the reasons 
that each of those alternatives was not selected.  A “no-action” alternative shall be included in this 

description of alternatives.  Please describe the economic, social, and ecological tradeoffs of each action. 

 Consideration of alternative actions is an important tool in conservation planning as it allows for 
thinking of other options and evaluating the potential outcomes in terms of all relevant objectives. 
However, to be useful it requires creativity in developing alternatives and systematic analysis in 
evaluating the alternatives. 

 
Regarding alternative actions to the construction that is being proposed. There are two alternatives. 
The first is to cancel the planned construction. The second is to construct new underground 
facilities on a route that will avoid the FGS population. 

 
 In evaluating alternatives, describe the economic, social, and ecological tradeoffs of each. 

 
The first alternative of cancelling the proposed project, is not feasible due to the fact that Level 3’s 
business would be materially affected by the cancellation of this project in that cancellation may 
significantly negative economic tradeoffs as it could result in breach of contract with numerous 
Level 3 customers and substantial loss of revenue, to Level 3 and to numerous customers associated 
with the absence of the proposed new fiber. Social repercussions would also be negative because 
access to high speed broadband to numerous businesses and households would result from the lack 
of availability to the proposed new fiber. Ecologically the FGS population would benefit from 
cancellation in that all impact would be avoided. 

 
The second alternative is not feasible due to the financial time schedule implications associated 
with it in that the cost of constructing a new plant containing sufficient duct and fiber optic cable 
along an alternate route, especially in light of the fact that Level 3 vacant duct already exists along 
the proposed route of the existing project, would create extreme economic hardship to Level 3 and 
its customers. The financial burden of constructing a new plant along an alternate route would be 
overwhelming and as a result the project would be cancelled, which would also cause significant 
financial hardship to Level 3 and its customers. As a result, the social and ecological impacts 
would be the same as described in the first alternative of cancelling the project. 
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4) Data and information to indicate that the proposed taking will not reduce the likelihood of the 
survival of the endangered or threatened species in the wild within the State of Illinois, the biotic 
community of which the species is a part, or the habitat essential to the species existence in Illinois. 

 
Populations of FGS fluctuate greatly from year to year and are likely influenced by occurrences of local 
disturbance. Such disturbances may be natural or human-caused. The winter survival rate of hibernating 
FGS was documented at 33-42 percent, and juvenile survival lower than that of adults. Pending the 
aforementioned disturbances, and considering a typical litter size, any adverse impact to individual FGS 
could be made up within one to two breeding cycles. Although the litter size of the local FGS population 
is unknown, litter size documented in the reviewed literature ranges between 6-9 pups per year. 
 
With implementation of this Conservation Plan, incidental taking of FGS, in connection to the proposed 
construction project, most likely will not reduce the likelihood of the survival or recovery of FGS in the 
wild within the state of Illinois, the biotic community of which the FGS is a part of, or the habitat essential 
to the existence of FGS in Illinois, since they can be found in other locations in Illinois. 

 

 
5) An implementing agreement, which shall include, but not be limited to (on a separate piece of paper 
containing signatures): 

A) Names and signatures of all participants in the execution of the conservation plan; 

B) The obligations and responsibilities of each of the identified participants with schedules and 
deadlines for completion of activities included in the conservation plan and a schedule for 
preparation of progress reports to be provided to the IDNR; 

C) Certification that each participant in the execution of the conservation plan has the legal 
authority to carry out their respective obligations and responsibilities under the conservation plan; 

D) Assurance of compliance with all other federal, State and local regulations pertinent to the 
proposed action and to execution of the conservation plan; 

E) Copies of any final federal authorizations for a taking already issued to the applicant, if 
any. 

 

 
SEE DRAFT IMPLEMENTATION AGREEMENT ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE



Level 3 Communications 

Implementation 

Agreement June 30, 2017 

A) Names and signatures of all participants in the execution of the Implementation Plan.

a. �Levcl3 

Signature 
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Date 
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PLEASE SUBMIT TO: Incidental Take Authorization Coordinator, Illinois Department of 
Natural Resources, Division of Natural Heritage, One Natural Resources Way, Springfield, IL, 
62702 OR DNR.ITAcoordinator@illinois.gov, July 2016 
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